“I Know
I’ll Grow”...
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1. Hello, Hello
Hello, hello, hello, what do you know?
Do you know where your head is?
Do you know where your shoulders are?
Do you know where your hands are?
Do you know where your knees are?
Do you know where your toes are?
2. I Wrote This Song
I wrote this song all by myself: “La, la, la, lee, lee”
and all you have to do, my friends, is sing along with me—
and it goes: “La, la, la, la, la”
and it goes: “La, la, la, lee, lee”
“La, la, lee, la, loo, la, low, la, la, la, la, lee, lee”
(I also used the “T” and “B” sounds in this song. Try singing it with other
consonants from the alphabet!)
3. Round and Round
Round and round, round and round, round and round like so….
Round and round, round and round, and that’s the way it goes!
(Up and down, in and out, fold them tight, say goodnight, jump up high)
4. Planets, Planets
Planets, planets, they’re so great!
Do you know that there are eight?
Mercury, Venus, Earth and Mars,
Lots of planets, lots of stars….
Jupiter, Saturn we’re almost done—
Uranus, Neptune, around the sun!

5. I Know I’ll Grow
Well, I’m a little kid
and I can play with you….
Sometimes, I need a little help,
but there’s so much I can do!
I can build a tower,
and I can throw a ball,
but when I was a baby,
I couldn’t even crawl!
I know, I know, someday that I’ll grow,
I’ll grow, I’ll grow, someday I know!
Well, someone makes my food,
and cuts it up for me,
and I need someone to lift me up
sometimes, so I can see….
but I can clap my hands <clap, clap>
and I can march along,
so when I feel like I’m too little,
I just sing this song:
You will do it all when you get older.
You will grow and learn where, why and how.
Someday, you’ll have the world up on your shoulder….
but being a kid is what you’re good at now!
Well, I can dance around, and sing this song to you,
and even though I’m little, there’s so much I can do!

6. Apple Tree
Apple tree, apple tree, grow so high,
grow until you touch the sky.
Grow red apples and green and yellow too—
grow the way that you want to (doo doo)
Plant your seed in the ground so carefully—
Plant your seed in the ground, and by and by,
your apple tree will touch the sky.
Give your seed lots of sun and keep it warm….
Give your seed lots of rain and water it….
We are all like the sees of the apple tree—
we start small and we grow, and by and by
with lots of care we grow up high!
7. The Bathtub
When I’m in the bathtub, it’s so fun you know,
when I have to start washing my cute little toe
It’s so fun for me = knee
I’m careful not to slip = hip
I’m careful when I stand = hands
It works like a charm = arms
When I’m done everywhere = hair
I had so much fun = my bath is all done!
8. The Animals
Bom = elephant
Boh dee dah = giraffe
Pee deep = bird
Peedle ee dee dah = butterfly

9. Hush, Hush
Hush, hush, quiet please.
Birds are sleeping in the trees.
Hush, hush, quiet, now.
The baby’s sleeping, show me how.
Hush, hush, take a rest.
Everybody do your best.
Everybody close your eyes and go to sleep.
10. We’ve Had a Lot of Fun
We’ve had a lot of fun, now it’s time to go to sleep.
Close your little eyes, I don’t want to hear a peep,
but you can:
Make your fingers dance
Wiggle your toes
Stretch your arms
Rub your tummy
Dream sweet dreams….if you want to.

